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8. MAC Layer Management Entity 

8.1. Synchronization 

All nodes within a single BSS shall be synchronized to a common clock using the mechanisms defined in 
this section. 

8.1.1. Basic Approach 

All stations shall maintain a local Synchronization Timer. A Timing Synchronization Function (TSF) keeps 
the timers for all stations in the same BSS synchronized. 

8.1.1.1. TSF for Infrastructure Networks 

In an infrastructure network, the AP shall be the timing master and shall perform the Timing 
Synchronization Function. The AP shall initialize the TSF timer such that simultaneously started APs are 
not synchronized. To synchronize the other stations in a BSS, the AP shall periodically transmit special 
frames called Beacons that contain a copy of its Synchronization Timer. Receiving stations shall always 
accept the timing information in Beacons sent from the AP servicing their BSS. If the station's 
Synchronization Timer is different from the timestamp in the received Beacon, they shall set their local 
timer to the received timestamp value. 

Beacons shall be generated for transmission by the AP once every aBeacon_Interval time units. 

8.1.1.2. TSF for Ad Hoc Networks 

The Timing Synchronization Function in an ad hoc network is implemented via a distributed algorithm that 
is performed by all of the members of the BSS. All stations in the BSS shall transmit Beacons according to 
an algorithm to be specified below. Stations receiving a Beacon from another station in the same BSS shall 
adjust their Synchronization Timers towards the Beacon's timestamp value in a manner to be specified 
below. 

It is permitted that a station within an ad-hoc BSS may scan for a better BSS within the same ESS. Within 
an ad-hoc network, all Beacons and probe-responses carry a TSF time element. A station receiving such a 
frame from another BSS with the same ESS ID will compare the TSF time with its own TSF time. If the 
TSF time of the received frame is later than its own TSF time, it will adopt the BSS-ID, channel 
synchronization information and TSF time contained in that received frame. 

8.1.2. Maintaining Synchronization 

Each station shall maintain a TSF timer with modulus 2e64 counting in increments of microseconds. 
Stations expect to receive Beacons at a nominal rate. The interval between Beacons is defined by the 
aBeacon_Interval parameter of the station-,- A station sending a Beacon shall set the value of the Beacon's 
timestamp so that it equals the value of the station's TSF timer at the time that the first MAG-bit of the 
timestampBeacoH is transmitted to the PHY adjusted by adding the transmitting station's delays through its 
local PHY. The algori thms below define a mechanism that maintains the synchronization of the TSF timers 
in a BSS within 4 microseconds plus the maximum propagation delay of the PHY. 

8.1.2.1. Beacon Generation in Infrastructure Networks 

The access point shall define the timing for the entire BSS by transmitting Beacons according to the 
aBeacon_Interval parameter within the AP. This defines a series of Target Beacon Transmission Times 
(TBTTs) exactly aBeacon_Interval time units apart, time zero is defined to be a TBTT. At each TBTT, the 
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AP shall schedule a Beacon as the next frame for transmission. If the medium is sensed to be unavailable, 
the AP shall delay the actual transmission of a Beacon according to the CSMA medium access rules 
specified in Section 5. 

NOTE: Though the transmission of a Beacon may be delayed because of CSMA deferrals, subsequent 
Beacons will be scheduled at the nominal beacon interval. This is shown in Figure 8-1 

Beacon Interval 

o 
. . Busy MediU/ 

Beacon TransmisSions Other Transmissions 

Figure 8-1 - Beacon transmission on a busy network. 

8.1.2.2. Beacon Generation in Ad Hoc Networks 

Beacon generation in an ad hoc network is distributed. All members of the BSS participate in Beacon 
generation. Each station shall maintain its own TSF timer which is used for aBeacon_Interval timing. This 
defines a series of Target Beacon Transmission Times (TBTTs) exactly aBeacon_Interval time units apart, 
time zero is defined to be a TBTT. At each TBTT the station shall 1) calculate a random delay, 2) wait for 
the period of the random delay, 3) if no Beacon has arrived during the delay period, send a Beacon. See 
Figure 8-2. 
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Figure 8-2 - Beacon transmission in an Ad Hoc network. 
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The Beacon transmission will always occur during the Awake Period of stations that are operating in a low 
power mode. This is described in more detail in Section 7.2. 

8.1.2.3. Synchronization Timer Accuracy 

The Beacon's timestamp field shall not be filled in until after the CSMA deferral on the Beacon 
transmission. The start of tHe MAC frame is used as tHe timiftg refereftce. The timestamp value in the 

. Beacon frame shall beis the value of the TSF timer at the instant that the first bit of the timestampMAC 
ffaffie is transmitted to the PRY adjusted by adding the transmitting station's delays through its local PRY. 

Upon receiving a Beacon frameBSS with a valid CRC and BSS-ID, a Station shall update its TSF timer 
according to the following algorithm: The received timestamp value shall be adjusted by adding an amount 
equal to the receiving station's delay through its local PRY components plus the time since the first MAG 
bit of the timestamp was received at the MACIPRY interface. In the case of an infrastructure BSS, the 
station's TSF timer shall then be set to the adjusted value of the timestamp. In the case of an ad hoc BSS, 
the station's TSF timer shall be set to the value of the adjusted received timestamp, if the value of the 
adjusted timestamp is greater than the value of the station's TSF timer. The accuracy of the TSF timer shall 
be +/- 0.01 %. 

8.1.3. Acquiring Synchronization, Scanning 

A Station shall perform a scan whenever its aScan_State variable is SCAN. 

A Station shall operate in either a Passive Scanning mode or an Active Scanning mode depending on the 
current value of the system variable as can_Mode, which can take the values PASSIVE or ACTIVE. 

8.1.3.1. Passive Scanning 

If a Station's aScan_Mode variable is PASSIVE, the station shall listen to each channel scanned for a 
maximum duration aPassive_Scan_Duration. 

8.1.3.2. Active Scanning 

Active scanning involves the generation of Probe frames and the subsequent processing of received Probe 
Response Frames. The details of the active scanning procedures are described below. 

8.1.3.2.1. Sending a Probe Response 

Stations receiving probes shall respond with a probe response only if the ESSID is the broadcast ESSID or 
if the ESSID matches the specific ESSID of the station. Probe responses shall be sent as directed messages 
to the address of the station that generated the probe. The probe response shall be sent using normal frame 
transmission rules. An access point shall respond to all probes meeting the criteria above. In an ad hoc 
network, the station that generated the last Beacon shall respond to a probe. 

In a network there shall be at least one node that is awake at any given time to respond to probes. The 
station that sent the most recent Beacon shall remain awake and shall be the only station to respond to 
Probes until a Beacon frame is received. If the station is an access point, it shall always respond to probes. 

8.1.3.2.2. Active Scanning Procedure 

A station using active scanning shall use the following procedure. 

For each channel to be scanned: 
a) Wait until a aProbe Delay time has expired, 
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12a) wait until CCA indicates the medium is clear, 
fb) Send Probe with Broadcast Destination, ESSID, and broadcast BSSID, 
!ie) Clear and s£tart Probe_Timer=+, 
~a) If CCA indicates DQ.activity Probe Timer reaches aMin Probe Response TimeIffieF-te 

expiratiofl of Probe Timer 1, 
then clear NA V and Scan next channel,start Probe Timer 2 
Else If GGA ifldieates flO aetivity before tHe expiratiofl of Probe Timer 

tHefl Glear NAV, Scafl Rellt CRaflflel. 
fe) When Probe_Timer~ reaches aMax Probe Response Timeexpire£, process all received 

Probe Responses,~ 
gf) Clear NA V and Scan next channel. 

Probe_Timer 1 Probe_ Timer_2 
..... -;. ... .. .... ... 

Scanning I PROBE I i~ rn 
Station 

Responder Villi P RESPONSE 

1 
~Gr.- G1--.. .--

Responder P RESPONSE 

2 
G1 = SIFS --.. m ~ G1~ .-- G3 = DIFS 

Figure 8-3 - Probe Response 

8.1.3.3. Initializing or Synchronizing with a ess 
An access point shall select a BSSID, select channel synchronization information, select a beacon interval, 
initialize its TSF timer, and begin transmitting Beacons. 

Stations which are not access points shall: 
a) Scan for the presence of an existing BSS with a specific ESSID 
b) If a BSS with the specific ESSID is found, adopt the BSSID, channel synchronization 

information, TSF timer value of the BSS. 
Else if the ESSID designates an ad hoc network, select an ad hoc BSSID, select channel 
synchronization, select a beacon interval, initialize and start the TSF timer, and begin 
transmitting Beacons. 

Else indicate failure to find a network matching the ESSID. 

8.1.4. Adjusting Station Timers and Coalescing 

In the infrastructure network, stations shall always adopt the timer in a Beacon or Probe Response coming 
from the AP in their BSS. 

In an ad hoc network, a station shall always adopt the information in the contents of a Beacon or probe 
response frame when those frames contain a matching ESSID and the value of the time stamp is greater than 
the station's TSF timer. A station may return to its previous BSS, if any, and transmit a Beacon with the 
newly adopted information. 
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8.1.5. Timing Synchronization for Frequency Hopping PHYs 

NOTE: This section only pertains to stations using a Frequency Ropped PRY. 

The TSF described here provides a mechanism for stations in a frequency hopping system to synchronize 
their transitions from one channel to another (their hops). Every station shall maintain a table of all of the 
hopping sequences that are used in the system. All of the stations in a BSS shall use the same hopping 

. sequence. Each Beacon and probe response includes the channel synchronization information necessary to 
determine the hop pattern and timing for the BSS. 

Stations shall use their TSFfIMER to time the aDwell_Interval. The aDwell_Interval is the length of time 
that stations will stay on each frequency in their hopping sequence. Once stations are synchronized, they 
have the same TSFTIMER value. 

Stations in the BSS shall tune to the next frequency in the hopping sequence whenever: 

[TSFTIMER + aDwell_Offset] MOD aDwell_Interval = 0 
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8.2. Power Management 

8.2.1. Power Management in an Infrastructure Network 

8.2.1.1. Overview 

. Stations changing power management mode shall inform the AP of this fact (via the Power Management 
bits within transmitted frames) . The AP shall not arbitrarily transmit frames to station operating in a power 
saving mode, but shall buffer frames and only transmit them at designated times. 

The stations which currently have buffered frames within the AP are identified in a Traffic Indication Map 
(TIM), which shall be included as an element within aU Beacons generated by the AP. A station shall 
determine that a frame is buffered for it by receiving and interpreting a TW. 

Stations operating in power save modes shall periodically listen for Beacons, as determined by the Station's 
aListen_Interval parameter. 

Upon determining that a frame is currently buffered in the AP, a Station operating in the Power Save 
Polling mode (PSP) shall transmit a short Poll frame to the AP, which will respond with the corresponding 
buffered frame. If any station in its BSS is in power saving mode, the AP shall buffer all broadcast and 
multicast frames and deliver them to all stations following a Delivery TIM (DTIM) transmission. 

A station shall remain in its current power management mode until it informs the AP of a power 
management mode change via a successful frame exchange. Power management mode shall not change 
during any single frame exchange sequence, as described in section 4.3. 

8.2.1.2. Station Power Management Modes 

A station can be in two different power states: 

A wake: Station is fully powered. 

Doze: Station is not able to transmit or receive and consumes very low power. Some circuitry 
(such as timers) may still be active. 

The manner in which a station transitions between these two power states shall be determined by the 
station's Power Management Mode (aPowecManagemencMode). These modes are summarized in the 
table below. 
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Station may receive frames at any time, no AP 
buffering of frames. In Active Mode, a station 
shall be in the A wake state. A station on the 
polling list of a peF shall be in Active Mode for 
the duration of the contention free period. 

Station listens to selected TIMs (based upon its 
aListen_Interval) and polls the AP if the TIM 
indicates a frame is buffered for that station 
(except for broadcasts). The AP shall transmit 
buffered unicast frames only in response to a poll. 
In PSP mode, a station shall be in the Doze state 
and shall enter the Awake state to listen for 
selected TIMs and to transmit. 

To change power management modes, a station shall inform the AP through a successful frame exchange 
initiated by the station. 

8.2.1.3. Access Point TIM Transmissions 

The TIM will identify the stations for which traffic is pending and buffered in the AP. This information is 
coded in a virtual bitmap, as described in Section 4. In addition the TIM contains an indication whether 
Broadcast/multicast traffic is pending. Every station is assigned a Station ID code (SID) by the AP as part 
of the association process (see Section 7.3). SID 0 (zero) shall be reserved to indicate the presence of 
buffered broadcast/multicast frames. The AP shall identify those stations for which frames are buffered by 
setting bits in the TIM's virtual bitmap that correspond to the appropriate SIDs. 

8.2.1.4. TIM Types 

Two different TIM types are distinguished: TIM and DTIM. After a DTIM, the AP shall send out the stored 
BroadcastlMulticast frames using normal frame transmission rules. 

The AP shall transmit TlMs with every Beacon. Every aDTIM_Interval, a TIM of type "DTIM" is 
transmitted within a Beacon rather than an ordinary TIM. 

The following figure illustrates the AP and station activity under the assumption that a DTIM is transmitted 
once every three TIMs. The top line in the figure represents the time axis. with the Beacon Interval hown 
together with a DTIM Interval of three Beacon Intervals. The second line depicts AP activity. The AP 
chedules Beacons for transmission every Beacon Interval. but the Beacon may be delayed if there is 

traffic. This is indicated a "busy medium" on the econd line. For the purposes of thL figure, the 
important fact about Beacons i that they contain TfMs. some of which may be DTIMs. 

The third and fourth lines in the figure depict the activity of two stations operating with different power 
management requirements. Both stations power on their receivers whenever they need to listen for a TIM. 
This is indicated in the figure as a ramp-up of the receiver power prior to the target beacon transmission 
time. The first station, for example, powers up its receiver and receives a TIM in the first beacon which 
indicates the presence of a buffered frame for it. II generates a subsequent PS-Poll frame. which elicit the 
transmission of the buffered Data frame from the AP. Broadcast frames are sent by the AP subsequent to 
the transmission of a Beacon containing a DTIM. 
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Figure 8-4: Infrastructure Power Management Operation (No PCF Operating) 

8.2.1.5. Access Point Operation During the Contention Period 

Access Points shall maintain a Power Management status for each currently associated station that indicates 
in which Power Management mode the station is currently operating. An AP shall, depending on the Power 
Management mode ofthe station, buffer the frame destined to the station temporarily. No frames received 
for stations operating in the Active mode shall be buffered. 

a) Frames destined for PSP stations shall be temporarily buffered in the AP. 
b) Frames destined to stations in the Active mode shall be directly transmitted. 
c) At every Beacon Interval, the AP shall assemble the virtual bitmap containing the buffer 

status per destination for stations in the PSP mode, and shall send this out in the TIM field of 
the Beacon. The bit for SID 0 (zero) shall be set whenever broadcast or multicast traffic is 
buffered. 

d) All BroadcastlMulticast frames shall be buffered if any associated stations are in PSP mode. 
e) After every DTIM, the AP shall transmit all buffered broadcast/multicast frames. 
t) Buffered frames for stations in the PSP mode shall be forwarded to the station after a Poll 

has been received from that station. 
g) An AP shall have an aging function to delete pending traffic when it was buffered for an 

excessive time period. 
h) Whenever an AP is informed that a station changes to the Active Mode, then the AP shall 

send buffered frames (if any exist) to that station immediately. 

8.2.1.6. Access Point Operation During the Contention Free Period 

Access Points shall maintain a Power Management status for each currently associated CF Aware station 
that indicates in which Power Management mode the station is currently operating. An AP shall, for stations 
in PSP Mode, buffer the frame destined to the station temporarily. 

a) Frames destined for PSP stations shall be temporarily buffered in the AP. 
b) Frames destined to stations in the Active mode shall be transmitted as defined in Section 5. 
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c) Prior to every Contention Free Period, the AP shall assemble the virtual bitmap containing 
the buffer status per destination for stations in the PSP mode, set the bits in the virtual 
bitmap for stations the Point Coordinator is intending to poll in this Contention Free Period, 
and shall send this out in the TIM field of the DTIM. The bit for SID 0 (zero) shall be set 
whenever broadcast or multicast traffic is buffered. 

d) Buffered frames for stations in the PSP mode shall be forwarded to the CF Aware stations 
under control of the Point Coordinator. 

e) An AP shall have an aging function to delete pending traffic when it was buffered for an 
excessive time period. 

8.2.1.7. Receive Operation for Stations in PSP Mode During the Contention Period 

Stations in PSP mode shall operate as follows to receive a frame from the AP when not participating in the 
contention free period: 

a) Stations shall wake-up so as to receive the next scheduled Beacon after Listen Interval from 
the last TBTTrecei¥ed Beacon. 

b) When a station detects that the bit corresponding to its SID is set in the TIM, the station 
shall issue a Poll to retrieve the buffered frame. If more than one bit is set in the TIM, the 
Poll shall be transmitted after a random delay. 

c) If the Power Management bits in the received frame indicate that more traffic for that station 
is buffered, the station shall Poll until no more frames are buffered for that station. 

d) To receive broadcast frames, the station shall wake up so as to receive every DTIM. 

8.2.1.8. Receive Operation for Stations in PSP Mode During the Contention Free Period 

Stations in PSP mode that are associated as CF Aware shall operate as follows to receive a frame from the 
AP during the contention free period: 

a) Stations shall wake-up so as to receive the next scheduled DTIM. 
b) When a station detects that the bit corresponding to its SID is set in the DTIM, the station 

shall remain awake for the duration of the contention free period to receive the frame(s) 
buffered for it in the AP or until a frame is received with the Power Management bits 
indicating no further traffic is buffered. 

c) If the Power Management bits in the received frame indicate that more traffic for that station 
is buffered and the contention free period ends, the station may send a Poll to the AP to 
request the delivery of additional buffered frames. 

8.2.1.9. Stations Operating in the Active Mode 

Stations operating in this mode shall have their transceivers activated continuously, so they do not need to 
interpret the traffic announcement part of the Beacons. 
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B.3. Association and Reassociation 

This section defines how a station associates and reassociates with an access point. 

8.3.1. Station Association Procedures 

. A station shall associate with an access point via the following procedure: 

a) The station shall transmit a ASSOClA TION Request frame to an access point. 
b) If the ASSOCIATION Request frame transmission fails after the appropriate number of 

retries , the station shall scan for a different access point with which to attempt association. 
c) If an ASSOCIATION Responseframe is received with status value of "successful", the 

station is now associated with the access point. 
d) If an ASSOClA TION Response frame is received with status value of "failed", the station 

shall scan for a different access point with which to attempt association. 

8.3.2. Access Point Association Procedures 

An access point shall operate as follows in order to support the association of stations. 

a) Whenever an ASSOCIATION Request frame is received from a station, , the access point 
shall transmit a ASSOClA TION response with a status value of "successful" or "failed". If 
the status value is "successful", the assigned Station ID to the station is included in the 
response .. 

b) When the ASSOCIATION Response with a status value of "successful" frame is 
acknowledged by the station, the station is considered to be associated with this access point. 

c) The AP shall inform the Disribution System of the association. 

8.3.3. Station Reassociation Procedures 

A station shall reassociate with an access point via the following procedure: 

a) The station shall transmit a REASSOCIATION Request frame to an access point. 
b) If transmission fails, the station shall scan for a different access point with which to attempt 

reassociation. 
c) If an REASSOCIATION Responseframe is received with status value of "successful", the 

station is now associated with the access point. 
d) If an REASSOCIATION Response frame is received with status value of "failed", the station 

shall scan for a different access point with which to attempt reassociation. 

8.3.4. Access Point Reassociation Procedures 

An access point shall operate as follows in order to support the reassociation of stations. 

a) Whenever an REASSOCIATION Request frame is received from a station, , the access point 
shall transmit a REASSOCIATION response with a status value of "successful" or "failed". 
If the status value is "successful", the assigned Station ID to the station is included in the 
response .. 

b) When the REASSOCIATION Response with a status value of "successful" frame is 
acknowledged by the station, the station is considered to be associated with this access point. 

c) The AP shall inform the Disribution System of the reassociation . 
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8.4. Managment Information Definitions 

8.4.1. MIB Summary 

The following sections summarize the 802.11 Management Information Base (MIB). Each group, attribute, 
action and notification is listed. This summary is for information purposes only. If any errors exist, the 

. formal definitions have precedence. 

8.4.1.1. Station Management Attributes 

8.4.1.1.1. 

aActing_as_AP _Status, 
aActing as Wireless AP Status. 
aAssociated_State, 
aBeacon_Period, 
aPowecMgcState, 
aPower Mgt Caf3abilityaPassive Scan Duration, 
aListen IntervaI.t 
aListen Interval, 
aScan Mode. 
aPassive Scan Duration; 

8.4.1.1.2. agAuthentication_grp 

aAuthentication_Algortihms, 
aSelecte6_Authentication_Algorithm, 
aAutfientieation Hanasfiake State, 
aAutfientieation_State, 
aM in Authentication Requirea; 

8.4.1.1.3. agPrivacy _grp 

aPrivacy Option ImplementedAlgortifims, 
aSelectea Pri,<aey AlgoritHm, 
aPri,<acy Hanas Hake State, 
aPrivacy InvokedState, 
aMin PriYae,< Requirea; 

8.4.1.1.4. Not Grouped 

aStation_ID 
aCurrenc BSS_ID 
aCurrenCESS_ID 
aKnown_APs 

8.4.1.2. MAC Attributes 

8.4.1.2.1. agAddress_grp 

aMAC_Address. 
aGroup_Addresses; 
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8.4.1.2.2. agOperation_grp 

aNA¥; 
aNA\, ma){, 
aRate_Factor, 
aHandshake_ Overhead, 
aSIFS, 
aPIFS, 
aDIFS, 
aRTS_Threshold, 
aSlot Time, 
aCW_max, 
aCW_min, 
aCTS_Time, 
aACK_Time, 
aRetry _max, 
aMax_Frame_Length, 
aFragmentation_ Threshold; 

8.4.1.2.3. agCounters_grp 

aTransmitted MPDUFfame_Count, 
aTransmitted MSDU Count, 
aOctets_Transmitted_Count, 
aMulticasc Transmitted_Frame_ Count, 
aBroadcasc Transmitted_Frame_Count, 
aFailed_ Count, 
aRmy 
CoJlisioR_ Coun t, 
aSingle~CollisioR Count, 
aMultiple Retry CountMl:Iltiflle CollisioR COI:IRt, 
aFrame Duplicate Count, 
aRTS Success Count, 
aRTS Failure Count, 
aReceived_Frame_Count, 
aOctets_Received_Count, 
aMulticast_Received_Count, 
aBroadcasCReceived_ Count, 
aErrocCount, 
aFCS _Error ,Count, 
aLeRgtR Mismateh COI:IRt, 
aFrame_Too_Lon~Count, 

aTotal_BackofCTime; 

8.4.1.2.4. 

aMAC ERaele Statl:ls, 
aTransmiCEnable_Status, 
aPromiscuous_Status~ 

aScan State; 

8.4.1.2.5. Not Grouped 

aManufacturer _ID 
aProduct_JD 
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8.4.1.3. ResourceTypelD Attributes 

8.4.1.3.1. Not Grouped 

aResourceTypeIDName 
aResourceInfo 

8.4.1.4. Actions 

8.4.1.4.1. SMT Actions 

acStation_init 
acStation_reset 

8.4.1.4.2. MAC Actions 

acMAC_init 
acMAC_reset 

8.4.1.4.3. PHVActions 

aePHY_init 
aePHY3eset 

8.4.1.5. Notifications 

8.4.1.5.1. SMT Notifications 

nAssociate 
nDissociate 

8.4.1.5.2. MAC Notifications 

nFrame_Error_Rate~xceeded 

8.4.2. Managed Object Class Templates 

8.4.2.1. SMT Object Class 

8.4.2.1.1. oSMT 

SMT MANAGED OBJECT CLASS 
DERIVED FROM "ISOIIEC 10165-2":top; 
CHARACTERIZED BY 

pSMT_base 
BEHAVIOUR 

bSMT_base BEHAVIOUR 
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PACKAGE 

DEFINED AS "The SMT object class provides the necessary support at the station to 
manage the processes in the station such that the station may work cooperatively as a part 
of an 802.11 network."; 

ATTRIBUTES 

Submission 

aStation_ID 
aActing_as_AP _Status 
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aActing as Wireless AP Status GET, 
aCurrenCBSS_ID GET, 
aCurrencESS_ID GET-REPLACE, 
aKnown_APs GET, (l to N deep) 
aAuthentication_Algorithms GET, 
aPrivacy Option ImplementedaPrivae)' AlgoritflffiS GET, 
aSelecCAuthentication 
aSeleeted Pri','ae)' Algorithm 
aAl:ltflentieation Handshake State 
aPri¥aey Handshake State 
aAl:lthentieation_State 
aPrivacy Invoke£tate 
aMin Al:ltflentieation Reql:lired 
aMin Privaey Reql:lired 
aAssociated_State 
aBeacon_Period 
aPower_MgCState 
aPower_Mgt Capability-
REPLACE 
aListen Interval 
aScan Mode 

ATTRIBUTE GROUPS 
agStation_ Config~rp, 
agAuthentication----!Vp, 
agPrivacy ~rp; 

ACTIONS 
acSMT_init, 
acSMT_reset; 

GET-REPLACE, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GETaPassive Scan Duration 

GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE; 

REGISTERED AS { iso(l) member-body(2) us(S40) ieeeS02dotll(l0036) smt(O) }; 

8.4.2.2. MAC Object Class 

8.4.2.2.1. oMAC 

MAC MANAGED OBJECT CLASS 
DERIVED FROM "ISO/IEC 10165-2":top; 
CHARACTERIZED BY 

pMAC_base 
BEHAVIOUR 

bMAC_base BEHA VIOUR 

PACKAGE 

GET-

DEFINED AS "The MAC object class provides the necessary support for the access 
control, generation and verification of frame check sequences, and proper delivery of 
valid data to upper layers."; 

ATTRIBUTES 

Submission 

aMAC _Address 
aGroup_Addresses 
aPromiscuous_Status 
aScan State 
aTransmitted MPDUPrame_Count 
aTransmitted MSDU Count 
aOctets_ Transmitted_Count 
aMulticasCTransmitted_Frame_Count 
aBroadcasCFrame_Count 
aFailed_Count 
aFrame RetryElwhange Error Count 

PagelS 

GET, 
GET -REPLACE, 
GET, 
GET. 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE, 
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aSingle RetryFrame Exchange Error Count GET-REPLACE, 
aMultipIe~Frame Exchange Error_Count GET-REPLACE, 
aRTS Success Count, GET-REPLACE, 
aRTS Failure Count. GET-REPLACE, 
aReceived_Frame_Count GET-REPLACE, 
aOctets_Received_Count GET-REPLACE, 
aMulticasCReceived_Frame_ Count GET-REPLACE, 
aBroadcasCReceived_Frame_Count GET-REPLACE, 
aReceived_Frame_Error _ Count GET-REPLACE, 
aFCS_Error_Count GET-REPLACE, 
aFrame_Too_LonR-Count GET-REPLACE, 
aFrame_ With_Protocol_ErrocCount GET -REPLACE, 
aMAC_Enable_Status GET, 
aRate_Factor GET, 
aHandshake_Overhead GET, 
aSIFS GET, 
aPIFS GET, 
aDIFS GET, 
aRTS_Threshold GET-REPLACE, 
aTotal_Accumulated_BackofC Time GET-REPLACE, 
eSlot Time GET, 
CW _max GET-REPLACE, 
aCW _min GET-REPLACE, 
aCTS_Time GET, 
aACK_Time GET, 
aRTS_Retry _max GET-REPLACE, 
aDATA_Retry_max GET-REPLACE 
aMax_Frame_Length GET, 
aFragmentation_ Threshold GET-REPLACE, 
aManufacturecID GET, 
aProducUD GET; 

ATTRIBUTE GROUPS 
agCapabilities~rp, 

agConfig~p, 

agAddress~rp, 

agOperation~rp, 

agCounters~rp, 

agFrame_ErrocCondition~rp, 

agStatus~rp; 

ACTIONS 
acMAC_init, 
acMAC_reset; 

NOTIFICATIONS 
nFrame_Error_Rate_Exceeded; 

REGISTERED AS { iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(1 0036) mac(l) }; 

8.4.2.3. Resource Type Object Class 

8.4.2.3.1. oResourceTypelD 

ResourceTypeID MANAGED OBJECT CLASS 
DERIVED FROM IEEE802CommonDefinitions.oResourceTypeID; 
CHARACTERIZED BY 

pResourceTypeID 
ATTRIBUTES 

Submission 

PACKAGE 
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aResourceTypeIDName GET, 
aResourcelnfo GET; 

REGISTERED AS { iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) resourcetypeid(3) }; 

8.4.3. Attribute Group Templates 

. 8.4.3.1. Station Management Attribute Group Templates 

8.4.3.1.1. 

Station_Config~rp ATTRIBUTE GROUP 
GROUP ELEMENTS 

aActing_as_AP _Status, 
aActing as Wireless AP Status, 
aAssociated_State, 
aBeacon_Period, 
aPowecMgCState, 
aPe',ver Mgt CapabilityaPassive Scan Duration 
aListen Interval, 
aScan Mode; 

REGISTERED AS { iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(1oo36) smt(O) station_config~p(O) }; 

8.4.3.1.2. agAuthentication_grp 

Authentication~rp ATTRIBUTE GROUP 
GROUP ELEMENTS 

aAuthentication_Algortihms, 
aSelected_Authentication_Algorithm, 
aAutbeRtieatieR HaRdshake State, 
aAuthentication_State, 
~4iR AutheRtieatieR Required; 

REGISTERED AS { iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (1 0036) smt(O) authentication~rp(1) }; 

8.4.3.1.3. agPrivacy _grp 

Privacy~rp ATTRIBUTE GROUP 
GROUP ELEMENTS 

aPrivacy Option ImplementedAlgortihffis, 
as elected_Privacy _Algorithm, 
aPrivacy HaRdshake State, 
aPrivacy InvokedState, 
~4iR Privacy Required; 

REGISTERED AS { iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(l 0036) smt(O) privacy _grp(2) }; 

8.4.3.2. MAC Attribute Group Templates 

8.4.3.2.1. 

Address~rp ATTRIBUTE GROUP 
GROUP ELEMENTS 

aMAC_Address, 
aGroup_Addresses; 

REGISTERED AS { iso( 1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (l0036) mac(O) address~rp(O) }; 
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8.4.3.2.2. agOperation_grp 

Operation~rp ATTRIBUTE GROUP 
GROUP ELEMENTS 

aNA¥, 
aNAV max, 
aRate_Factor, 
aHandshake_ Overhead, 
aSIFS, 
aPIFS, 
aDIFS, 
aRTS_Threshold, 
aSlot Time, 
aCW_max, 
aCW_min, 
aCTS_Time, 
aACK_Time, 
aRetry _max, 
aMax_Frame_Length, 
aFragmen tation_ Threshold; 
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REGISTERED AS { iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(lO036) mac(O) operation~rp(l) }; 

8.4.3.2.3. agCounters_9rp 

Counters~p ATTRIBUTE GROUP 
GROUP ELEMENTS 

aTransmitted MPDUFFame_Count, 
aTransmitted MSDU Count, 
aOctets_ Transmitted_Count, 
aMulticasc Transmitted_Frame_Count, 
aBroadcasc Transmitted_Frame_ Count, 
aFailed_Count, 
aRetryCollision_ Count, 
aSingle RetryCollisioH Count, 
aMultiple Retry CountMHltiflle CollisioH COHHt, 
aRTS Success Count, 
aRTS Failure Count, 
aFrame Duplicate Count, 
aReceived_Frame_Count, 
aOctets_Recei ved_ Count, 
aMulticasCReceived_Count, 
aBroadcasCReceived_Count, 
aErrocCount, 
aFCS_Error,Count, 
aLeHgth Mismatch CouAt, 
aFrame_ Too_Long_ Count, 
aTotal_BackofCTime; 

REGISTERED AS { iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) mac(O) counters~rp(2) }; 

8.4.3.2.4. 

Status~rp ATTRIBUTE GROUP 
GROUP ELEMENTS 

aM/\C EAable Status, 
aTransmit_Enable_Status, 
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aPromiscuous_Status, 
as can State; 

REGISTERED AS ( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(10036) mac(O) status~rp(3)); 

8.4.4. Attribute Templates 

. 8.4.4.1. SMT Attribute Templates 

8.4.4.1.1. 

Station_ID ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

IEEE802CommonDefinitions .MACAddress; 
REGISTERED AS 

( iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) SMT(O) attribute(7) station_ideO) ); 

8.4.4.1.2. 

Acting_as_AP _Status ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

boolean; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"True if this station is acting as an access point, false otherwise."; 
REGISTERED AS 

( iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) SMT(O) attribute(7) acting_as_ap_status(4) ); 

8.4.4.1.3. aActing as Wireless AP Status 

aActing as Wireless AP Status ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

boolean; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute specifies that the station is acting as a wireless AP"; 
REGISTERED AS 

( i 0(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotl ](10036) SMT(Q) attribute(7) 
aActing as Wireless AP StatuseS) }; 

8.4.4.1.4. 

Curren CAP _MAC_Address ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

IEEE802CommonDefinitions.MACAddress; 
REGISTERED AS 

( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) SMT(O) attribute(7) ap_address(S) ); 

8.4.4.1.5. aCurrent_BSS_ID 

CurrenCBSS_ID ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

IEEE802CommonDefinitions.MACAddress; 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VI OUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall identify the basic service set (BSS) with which the station is currently associated. "; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot 11 (10036) SMT(O) attribute(7) currencbss_id(6) ); 
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8.4.4.1.6. 

CurrencESS_ID AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

octet stringffitegef; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 
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"This attribute shall identify the extended service set (ESS) with which the station is associated, if 
any."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) SMT(O) attribute(7) currencess_id(7) }; 

8.4.4.1.7. 

Known_APs AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set-of AP _ID.type; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be a set of the identities of the most recently known Access Points. The Access 
Point with which the station is currently associated, if any, shall always be the first element of the set. 
Access Points may be included in this list even if the station did not associate with them. A station may 
delete AP identities from this set using any algorithm of its choosing. TIle set may include fewer AP 
identities than the number of APs the station has encountered "; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(l0036) SMT(O) attribute(7) known_aps(8) }; 

8.4.4.1.8. aAuthentication_Algorithms 

Authentication_Algorithms A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set-of integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be a set of all the authentication algorithms supported by the stations. The values 
of the numbers in the list are as defined in IEEE Standard 802.10."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(l0036) SMT(O) attribute(7) 
authentication_algorithms(9) }; 

8.4.4.1.9. aPrivacy Option ImplementedAlgorithms 

Privacy Option ImplementedAlgoritHms A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

Booleanset of integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall indicate that the 802.11 WEP option is implementedl3e a set all of tHe flriyaey 
algoritHms sUflported 13)' tHe stations. The "alues of tHe numBers in tHe list are as defined in IEEE 
Standard &02.10."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(l0036) SMT(O) attribute(7) 
privacy option implementedalgoritHms(lO) }; 

8.4.4.1.10. aSelected_Authentication_Algorithm 

Selected_Authentication_Algorithm A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall indicate the authentication algorithm usedideAlifer seleeled during the 
authentication sequenceAegotialioA. The value of this attribute shall be selected from the set in the 
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aAuthentication_Algorithms attribute._ The val1:le of iliis attriB1:Ite shall refereflce OBe of the 
a1:ltheBticati OB algorithm ideBtifiers defifled iB IEEE Stafldard 802.10."; 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(1 0036) SMT(O) attribute(7) 
selected_authentication3Igorithm(11) }; 

8.4.4.1.11 . aSeleGted Pri'laGY Algorithm 

. Selected Privac)' Algorithm ATIRIBUTE 
\VITH APPOPRIATE SYNTi\X 

iflteger; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attriBute shall ifldicate the privacy algorithm idefltifer selected duriflg ilie pri't'ac)' flegotiatiofl. 
The value of iliis attriBute shall Be selected from ilie set ifl the aPriYacy Algorithms attriBute. The 
value of this attriBute shall refereflce ofle of ilie privacy algoriilim idefltifiers defiBed if) IEEE Stafldard 
802.10."; 

REGISTERED AS 
[ iso(1) memBer Body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(10036) SMT(O) attriBute(7) 
selected privacy algorithm(12) J; 

8.4.4.1.12. aAuthentiGation_Handshake State 

t\uthefiticatiofl_Hafidshake_State ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

autheflticatiofl haf)dshake. type 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attriBute shall idefltify ilie curreflt state of ilie statiof) iB the autheflticatiofl process."; 
REGISTERED AS 

[ iso(1) memBer Body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) SMT(O) attriBute(7) 
auilief)ticatiofl hafldshake state(13) J; 

8.4.4.1.13. aPri'laGY Handshake State 

Pri't'ac)' Hafldshake State ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

pri'lacy haflshake.type; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attriBute shall ideBtify the curreflt state of ilie statiOB if) ilie privacy flegotiatiofl process."; 
REGISTERED AS 

[ iso(l) member Body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) SMT(O) attribute(7) 
privacy haBdshal(e state(14) J; 

8.4.4.1.14. aAuthentiGation_State 

AuthefiticatioB_State i\TIRIBUTE 
')lITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

authefiticatioB state. type; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attrib1:lte shall iRdieate the a1:lthefitieatioB state."; 
REGISTERED AS 

[ isoO) member body(2) 1:Is(840) ieee802dotl 1 (10036) SMT(O) attrib1:lte(7) a1:ltHefiticatioB state(5) J; 

8.4.4.1.15. aPrivacy InvokeState 

Privacy InvokeState ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

privacy invokesffite.type; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall indicate whether the 802.11 WEP mechanism is invokedthe curreRt pri't'ac)' Gtate."; 
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REGISTERED AS 
( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotil (l0036) SMT(O) attribute(7) privacy-state(l6) }; 

8.4.4.1.16. aMin AuthentiGation Required 

Mill Al:ltHelltieatioll Reql:lirea ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

Al:ltHelltieatioll Reql:lirea .type; 
. BEHAVIOUR DEFlNED AS 

REGISTERED AS 
[ iso(1) memeer eoa)'(2) 1:15(840) ieee802aotll(10036) SMT(O) attriel:lte(7) 
mill al:ltfielltieatioll reql:lired(l7) 1; 

8.4.4.1.17. aMin Pri'laGY Required 

MiA Pri,t'ae)' Reql:lirea ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

Privaey Reql:lired.type; 
BBHAVIOUR DEFINBD AS 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso(1) memeer eody(2) 1:15(840) ieee802dotll(l0036) SMT(O) attriel:lte(7) min priyaey reql:lired(l8) 

+t 
8.4.4.1.18. aAssociated_State 

Associated_State A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

Associated_State. type; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"An enumerated type that describes the current associated state of the station."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(10036) SMT(O) attribute(7) associated_state(19) }; 

8.4.4.1.19. 

Beacon_Period ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHAVIOUR 

"The beacon period shall indicate the time, in micrftftftoseconds, between the transmission of 
beacon frames if the station is acting as an Access Point. If the station is not an Access Point but is 
associated with one, the beacon period shall indicate the time, in nanoseconds, between the 
expected arrival of beacon frames. If the station is not an Access Point and is not associated with 
one, the beacon period shall indicate the time, in nanoseconds, between the transmission of beacon 
frames."; 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot II (10036) SMT(O) attribute(7) beacon_period(20) }; 

8.4.4.1.20. aPower _MgCState 

Power_MgCState ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

Power _MgCState.type; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"An enumerated type that describes the current power management state of the station. "; 
REGISTERED AS 
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( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotl1(l0036) SMT(O) attribute(7) power_mgt_state(21) 
}; 

8.4.4.1.21. aPo!J/er Mgt Capability 

Pov.'er Mgt Capability AITRIBUTE 
'HITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set of Power Mgt State.type; 
. BEHAVIOUR DEHNED AS 

"Aft eftl:lmerated tYf'e tHat describes all tHe possible power maftagemeftt states of wHicH tHe statioft 
is capable."; 

REGISTERED AS 
[ iso(l) member body(2) \15(840) ieee!W2dot11(lO036) SMT(O) attribl:lte(7) po· .... eT mgt capability(22) ); 

8.4.4.1.22. aPassive Scan Duration 

aPassive Scan Duration ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

Integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute defines the maximum time that a station wiU remain on a single channel during a 
passive scan of that channel."; 

REGISTERED AS 
I isoO) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotl 1 (0036) SMT(O) attribute(7) 
aPassive Scan Duration(23) }; 

8.4.4.1.23. aListen Interval 

aListen Interval ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

Integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"1l1is attribute specifies the number of Beacon intervals which may pass before the station 
awakens and listens for the next beacon"; 

REGISTERED AS 
I iso( I) member-body(2) u. (840) ieee802dotl1 (1 0036) SMTCOl attribute(7) aLislen IntervaJ(24) 

.t 
8.4.4.1.24. aScan Mode 

Scan Mode ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

Enumerated Type; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"Scan Mode is an enumerated type that can take on the values ACTIVE or PASSIVE" ; 
REGISTERED AS 

I iso(J) member-body(2) us(840) ieeeS02dot 1 1(10036) SMTCo) attribute(7) aScan Mode(24) }; 

8.4.4.2. MAC Attribute Templates 

8.4.4.2.1. 

MAC_Address ATTRIBUTE 
DERVIVED FROM 

IEEE802CommonDefinitions.MACAddress; 
REGISTERED AS 

( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) MAC( I) attribute(7) mac_address(O) }; 
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8.4.4.2.2. aGroup_Addresses 

Group_Addresses A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set-of IEEE802CommonDefinitions.MACAddress; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 
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"A set of ***""MAC_Addresses identifying the multicast addresses for which this station will receive 
frames." 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(10036) MAC(!) attribute(7) group_addresses(l) }; 

8.4.4.2.3. aPromiscuous_Status 

Promiscuous_Status A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

boolean; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute is true when the station is enabled to receive all frames promiscuously. It is false 
otherwise." ; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(l0036) MAC(I) attribute(7) promiscuous_status(2) }; 

8.4.4.2.4. aTransmitted MPDUwame_Count 

Transmitted_Frame_Count A ITRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOIIEC 10 165-2" :pdusSentCounter; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(10036) MAC(l) attribute(7) 
transmitted MPDUff.ame30unt(3) }; 

8.4.4.2.5. aTransmitted MSDU Count 

aTransmitted MSDU Count A ITRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOIIEC 10165-2" :pdusSentCounter; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute counts the MSDUs that have been transmitted successfully."; 
REGISTERED AS 

( 1S0(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotil (10036) SMTCQ) atrribu(e(7) 
aTransmitted MSDU Count(4) }; 

8.4.4.2.6. aOctets_ Transmitted_Count 

Octets_Transmitted_Count ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOIIEC 1 0165-2" :octetsSentCounter; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) MAC(l) attribute(7) 
octets_transmitted_count( 4) }; 

8.4.4.2.7. aMulticasC Transmitted_Frame_Count 

Multicast_ Transmitted_Frame_Count A ITRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISO/IEC 10165-2" :pdusSentCounter; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment only when the multicast/broadcast bit is set in the destin<ltion MAC 
address and the destination MAC address is not the broadcast address."; 
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REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(l0036) MAC(l) attribute(7) 
multicasctransmitted_frame 30unt(5) }; 

8.4.4.2.8. aBroadcasC Transmitted_Frame_Count 

Broadcasc Transmitted_Frame_ Count A TTRIB UTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOIIEC 10165-2":pdusSentCounter; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment only when the destination MAC address is the broadcast address."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(10036) MAC(1) attribute(7) 
broadcasctransmitted_frame_count(6) }; 

8.4.4.2.9. 

Failed_Count A TTRIB UTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOIIEC 10165-2":counter; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a frame is not transmitted due to the number of transmit attempts 
exceeding the retry _max value."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot1l( 10036) MAC(I) attribute(7) failed30unt(7) }; 

8.4.4.2.10. aCollision_ Count 

Collision30unt A TTRIB UTE 
DERIVED FROM; 

"ISOIIEC IOI65-2":counter 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a collision is detected."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11 (1 0036) MAC(1) attribute(7) collision_count(8) }; 

8.4.4.2.11. aSingle_Collision_Count 

Single_Collision_Count ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOIIEC 10165-2":counter; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a frame is successfully transmitted after a single collision."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot1I(10036) MAC(I) attribute(7) single_collision_count(9) 
} ; 

8.4.4.2.12. aMultiple RetryCollision Count 

Multiple Retry CountMultiple Collisiofl COUflt ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISO/IEC 10165-2":counter; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a frame is successfully transmitted after more than one 
retransmissioncollisioA ." ; 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (l0036) MAC( 1) attribute(7) 
multiple..Et!}'.eoilisioA caunt( I 0) }; 
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8.4.4.2.13. aRTS Success Count 

RTS Success Count ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM; 

"ISO/lEC 10165-2" :counter 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a CTS is received to aRTS."; 
. REGISTERED AS 
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( i 0(1) member-body(2) u (840) ieee802dotll(J0036) MAC(n altribute(7) rts suces count(8) \; 

8.4.4.2.14. RTS Failure Count 

RTS Failure Count ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOfIEC 10165-2":counter; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a CTS is not received to aRTS."; 
REGISTERED AS 

( iso(]) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotl )( I 0036) MACO) attribute(7) rts failure count(9) 1: 

8.4.4.2.15. aReceived_Frame_Count 

Received_Frame_Count ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOfIEC 1 0 165-2" :pdusReceivedCounter; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotlI(10036) MAC(I) attribute(7) 
received_frame30unt( 11) }; 

8.4.4.2.16. aOctets_Received_Count 

Octets_Recei ved_ Count A TIRIB UTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOfIEC 10 165-2" :octetsReceivedCounter; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(l0036) MAC(l) attribute(7) 
octets_received_count(12) }; 

8.4.4.2.17. aMulticasCReceived_Frame_ Count 

MulticasCReceived_Frame_Count ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOfIEC 10l65-2":pdusReceivedCounter; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a frame is received with the multicastfbroadcast bit set in the 
destination MAC address, the destnation MAC address is not the broadcast address and the destination 
address is in the set of Group_Addresses."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) MAC(I) attribute(7) 
multicascreceived_frame_count(l3) }; 

8.4.4.2.18. 

BroadcasCReceived_Frame_Count ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOfIEC 101 65-2":pdusReceivedCounter: 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a frame is received with the destination MAC address equal to the 
broadcast address."; 

REGISTERED AS 
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( iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) MAC( I) attribute(7) 
broadcascreceived_frame_count(l4) ); 

8.4.4.2.19. 

Error_Count A ITRIB UTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOIIEC 10165-2" :courruptedPDUsReceivedCounter; 
REGISTERED AS 

( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (l0036) MAC(l) attribute(7) error30unt(l5) }; 

8.4.4.2.20. 

FCS_Erroc Count A ITRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOIIEC I0165-2":counter; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when an FCS error is detected in a received frame."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) MAC(l) attribute(7) fcs_erroccount(l6) }; 

8.4.4.2.21. alength Mismatsh Count 

LeRgth Mismatch CouRt ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED PROM 

"ISOIIEC 10165 2" :couRter; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This CouRter shall iRcremeRt ..... heR a frame is receiyed aRd the RumBer of Bytes iR the frame does ROt 
equal the value iR the leRgth field of the frame."; 

REGISTERED AS 
[ iso(l) memBer Body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(l0036) MACEI) attriBute(7) 
leRgth mismatch couRt(17) ); 

8.4.4.2.22. 

Frame_Too_Long_Count ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

"ISOIIEC 10165-2" :counter; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a received frame that exceeds Max_Frame_Length is detected."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotl1(l0036) MAC(l) attribute(7) 
frame_too_long_count( 18) ); 

8.4.4.2.23. aMAC Enable Status 

8.4.4.2.24. aFrame Duplicate Count 

aFrame Duplicate Count A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

Integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This counter shall increment when a frame is received which the Seguence Control field indicates 
is a duplicate." ; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot 1l( 10036) SMT(O) attribute(7) 
aFrame Duplicate Count(] 9) ); 
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MAG_Bflable_Statl:ls ,,\TTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

booleafl; 
BBHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

doc: IEEE P802.11-95/178 

"This attribl:lte is trl:le '.'t'hefl the MAC sl:Iblayer is eflables. It is false otheF'tvise. Settiag this attribl:lte 
tFl:le eal:lses the MAC to beeome operatioflal ifl the isle state."; 

REGISTERED AS 
[ iso(1) member body(2) I:Is(840) ieee802sotll(10036) MAC(I) attribl:lte(7) mac eflable statl:ls(19) 1; 

8.4.4.2.25. aTransmiCEnable_Status 

TraflsmicEflable_Statl:ls ATTRIBUTE 
\llITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 
booleafl; 
BEHAVIOUR DEflNED AS 

"This attribl:lte is trl:le whefl traflsmissioa is eRables. It is false otherwise. Seuiflg this attribl:lte to trl:le 
allows tRe MAC to traRsmit frames."; 

REGISTERED AS 
[ iso(l) member bosy(2) I:Is(840) ieee802sotll(10036) MAC(1) attribl:lte(7) 
traasmit eRable statHs(20) ); 

8.4.4.2.26. aNA'! 

NAV ATTRIBUTE 
'NITH APPROPRIATE SY~JTAX 

iateger; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribl:lte-i:Hdieates the afflOliflt of time refflaiRiRg that the stalleR will ceRsider the-m-e&i~ 
I:Ise by aflether statiea. Thi.s attribl:lte is I:Ipdates wheae'ler there is a change ifl the MAC aetv{erk 
allecatieR 'Ieetor."; 

REGISTERED AS 
[ ise( 1) member bosy(2) I:Is(840) ieee802sotll (I 0036) MAC( 1) attribl:lte(7) aa'l(21) ); 

8.4.4.2.27. aNA'!_max 

NAV_max ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This is the maximtlm allowable 't'ali:le for the NAV."; 
REGISTERED AS 

[ iso(1) member bes)'(2) I:Is(840) ieee802sotll(l0036) MAC(1) attribl:lte(7) flay max(22) ); 

8.4.4.2.28. 

Rate_Factor A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the current rate (in bytes per second) at which data is transferred across the 
medium."; 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (1 0036) MACCl) attribute(7) rate_factor(23) }; 

8.4.4.2.29. aHandshake_overhead 

Handshake_overhead ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
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BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 
"This attribute is the amount of time required to complete an RTS/CTS handshake. This value, along 
with the Rate_Factor, may be used to determine the desirable setting of the RTS_ Threshold to 
maximize data throughput."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) MAC(l) attribute(7) handshake_overhead(24) 
} ; 

8.4.4.2.30. aSIFS 

SIFS ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the length ofthe short interframe space."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(lOO36) MAC(l) attribute(7) sifs(25) }; 

8.4.4.2.31. aPIFS 

PIFS ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the length of the priority interframe space."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) MAC(!) attribute(7) pifs(26) }; 

8.4.4.2.32. aDIFS 

DIFS ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the length of the distributed interframe space."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(10036) MAC(!) attribute(7) difs(27) }; 

8.4.4.2.33. aRTS_Threshold 

RTS_Threshold ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the number of bytes in an MS£DU, below which an RTS/CTS handshake will 
not be performed. An RTS/CTS handshake shall be performed for all frames where the length of the 
MS£DU is larger than this threshold. Setting this attribute to be larger than the maximum MSDU size 
will have the effect of turning off the RTS/CTS handshake."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) MAC(l) attribute(7) rts_threshold(28) }; 

8.4.4.2.34. aTotal_BackofC Time 

Total_BackofC Time A TTRIB UTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the length of time. in number of slots, the MAC has spent in a back off 
condition."; 
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REGISTERED AS 
( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(l0036) MAC(l) attribute(7) total_backofCtime(29) J; 

8.4.4.2.35. aSloctime 

SloUime ATIRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIl\TE SYNTAX 

ffitegeF, 
. BEHAVIOUR DEPINED AS 

"This attribute is the leAgth of a siflgle slot, ifl flanoseeofl6s."; 
REGISTERED AS 

I iso( 1) member body(2) us(840) ieee802dotl1 (10036) MA,C(l) attribute(7) slot time(30) J; 

8.4.4.2.36. 

CW _max A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the maximum size of the contention window, in slots."; 
REGISTERED AS 

( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(lOO36) MAC(l) attribute(7) cw_max(31) }; 

8.4.4.2.37. 

CW _min A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the minimum size of the contention window, in slots."; 
REGISTERED AS 

( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) MAC(l) attribute(7) cw_min(32) }; 

8.4.4.2.38. 

CTS_Time A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the length of time it takes to transmit a CTS frame."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) MAC(]) attribute(7) cts_time(33) }; 

8.4.4.2.39. aACK_Time 

ACK_Time A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute indicates the length oftime it takes to transmit an ACK frame."; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (l 0036) MAC(l) attribute(7) rts_time(34) }; 

8.4.4.2.40. 

Retry_max AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 
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"This attribute indicates tha maximum number of transmission attempts that will be made before a 
failure condition is indicated."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) MAC(l) attribute(7) retry-max(35) }; 

8.4.4.2.41. 

Max_Frame_Length A TfRIBUTE 
. WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute specifies the maximum MSDU length that will be accepted for transmission. If a frame 
is received with a length that exceeds this value, a Frame_Too_Long error will be reported."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) MAcel) attribute(7) max_frame_length(36) }; 

8.4.4.2.42. aFragmentation_ Threshold 

aFragmentation_ Threshold A TfRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHAVIOUR 

"This attribute specifies the current maximum size, in bytes, of the MPDU that will be delivered to the 
PHY. An MSDU will be broken into fragments if its size exceeds the value of this attribute after 
adding MAC headers and trailers. The default value for this attribute shall be equal to the maximum 
size PSDU of the attached PHY and shall never exceed the maximum size PSDU of the attached PHY. 
The minimum value of this attribute shall never be less than 256."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot1l(10036) MAcel) attribute(7) 
fragmentation_threshold(37) }; 

8.4.4.2.43. aManufacturer _10 

ManufacturecID ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

octet string; 
BERA VIOUR DEFINED AS 

"The ManufacturecID shall include, at a minimum, the name of the manufacturer. It may include 
additional information at the manufacturer's discretion."; 

REGISTERED AS 
{ iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) MAcel) attribute(7) manufacturer_id(38) }; 

8.4.4.2.44. aProducCIO 

ProducUD ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

octet string; 
BEHAVIOUR DEFINED AS 

"The ProducCID shall include, at a minimum, an identifier that is unique to the manufacturer. It may 
include additional information at the manufacturer's discretion."; 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (10036) MAce]) attribute(7) producUd(39) }; 

8.4.4.2.45. aScan State 

Scan State A ITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIA TE SYNTAX 

Enumerated Type; 
SEHA VIOUR DEFINED AS 
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"An enumerated type that descri bes whether the station is scanning"; 
REGISTERED AS 

doc: IEEE P802.11-95/178 

( iso(]) member-bodv(2) us(840) ieee802dot I I (] 0036) MAC(1) attri bute(7) Scan State(40) 1; 

8.4.4.3. Resource Type Attribute Templates 

8.4.4.3.1 . aResourceTypelDName 

. ResourceTypeIDName ATTRIBUTE 
DERIVED FROM 

IEEE802ComrnonDefinitions.ResourceTypeIDName; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll (l0036) ResourceTypeID(3) attribute(7) 
resourcetypeidname(O) ); 

8.4.4.3.2. aResourcelnfo 

ResourceInfo A TTRIB UTE 
DERIVED FROM 

IEEE802CornmonDefinitions.ResourceInfo; 
REGISTERED AS 

{ iso(l) rnernber-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(10036) ResourceTypeID(3) attribute(7) 
resourceinfo(1) }; 

8.4.5. Action Templates 

8.4.5.1. SMT Action Templates 

8.4.5.1.1. aclnitiaJize_SMT 

Initialize_SMT ACTION 
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8.4.5.2. MAC Action Templates 

8.4.5.2.1. aclnitialize_MAC 

8.4.5.2.2. 

8.4.5.2.3. 

8.4.6.2.4. 

acAdd_ Group_Address 

acDelete_ Group_Address 

asExesute Self Test 

8.4.6. Notification Templates 

8.4.6.1. SMT Notification Templates 

8.4.6.1.1. nAssociate 

8.4.6.1.2. nDisassociate 

8.4.6.2. MAC Notification Templates 

8.4.6.2.1. nFrame_Error _Rate_Exceeded 

8.4.7. ASN.1 Definitions 

8.4.7.1. Common Definitions 

8.4.7.2. SMT Definitions 

8.4.7.3. MAC Definitions 

8.4.8. Name Binding 

8.4.8.1. MAC Naming 
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